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Fall

Leaves in Fall  
By: Martha E 
Rustad

In this joyful 
book, your little 
one will enjoy 
exploring and 
learning about leaves! In the fall, many 
green leaves change color. What colors 
do the leaves turn into? Then, when the 
leaves fall off the trees, we can have 
even more fun with them! From using 
the leaves in arts and crafts, to jumping 
on them, what are your favorite things 
to do with fall leaves?   

Fall                                                                                                  
By: Allie Busby   

There are so many ways to explore and 
have fun in the fall! Jump in the leaves, 
pick apples, or bake warm tarts! This 
charming and colorful book will help 
you and your little one explore the fall 
season, both inside and outside. With 
your child, talk about what you like most about the fall!  

I Love Autumn  
By: Shelly Admont

Jimmy, a little bunny, loves 
fall! He loves to play outside in 
the leaves and enjoy the 
autumn weather. But then, it 
starts to rain! Will the rain 
ruin Jimmy’s fun? Your child will love exploring this 
colorful book as you learn about ways your family 
can enjoy the fall season, rain or shine.  
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Apple Farmer Annie                                                               
By: Monica Wellington   

Fall is apple picking time! Annie is 
an apple farmer who grows differ-
ent types of apples. She also loved 
to cook with her apples and sell 
them at the Farmer’s Market! Your 
little one will enjoy naming the 

colors and types of each apple. Then, you can make one of 
Annie’s recipes included in the book!   

Pumpkin Pumpkin    
By: Jeanne Titherington 

Jamie plants a pumpkin seed. What 
will happen next? Join Jamie in learn-
ing about the life cycle of a pumpkin 
and watch as the tiny seed turns into a 
sprout, and then grows and grows! 

With your 
child, guess 
how long it 
will take for 
the seed to 
turn into a big 
pumpkin!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R_tadm4uaQ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R_tadm4uaQ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R_tadm4uaQ4

Video: Sesame Street: Guess the Seasons Song 

There’s summer, winter, fall, and spring! Play along with Abby, Zoe, and Rosita and try to guess the seasons as they 
sing! Join your little one in exploring each of the four seasons, and then play your own game, taking turns giving 
clues and guessing the season! Watch the video here.  


